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NATIONAL ADVIS ORY COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
ADVANCE RESTRI CTED REPORT 
DEVELOPME NT OF THERMAL I CE-PREVENTION EQUIPMENT 
FOR THE B-17F AIRPLANE 
By Alun R. Jones and Lewis A. Rodert 
SUMMARY 
A t hermal ice-prevention syste m for the B-1 7F airplane 
has be~n developed at the Ames Aeronautic&l Laboratory of 
t he ratioual Advisory Committee fo~ Aeronautics in c oopera-
tio n wlth the Materiel Command of the Army Air Forces, ard 
the Boeing Ai:-craft Company. The repcrt includes a d.escrip-· 
tioD of the design, an outline of the design,analysis. and 
a ~~esentation and di~cussion of flight-test thermal data 
secured under non· icing co nditions . Performance of the 
system under natural icing co nditions is to be presented 
in a sup~ lementary report. 
The basic idea in the design of the system des cribed 
was to raise the temperature of the 6urfaces to be pro-
tect ed from ice formations by subjecting the inner faces 
to a stream of heated air. The sources of heated air were 
three ex~aust-gas-to-alr heat exchan~ers: one located in 
each outboard nacelle, and the third located in the right 
inboard nacelle. A double-ski n type of construction was 
employed over the forward portion of the wings and tail 
surf a ces. The heated air wa s caused to circulete by th e 
dynamic pressure of the air stream. 
The design analysis ~as besed upon a pro cedure devel -
oped by the AAL . The cri ti cal design data which apply to 
the ]-17F airplane installation , and their method of calcu-
la tion , are presented, 
Sufficient instrumentation was provided in the instar~ 
lation to allow for determination of the heat flow through-
out the system. Tables are presented of the temperatures 
of the heated circulating air and surfaces. and the c apacity 
of the heat exc hengers , in flights at 10,000 and 18,000, feet 
pressure altitude. Curves are p resen te d show i ng the exhaust 
ga s and c ircu l ating air- pres sure drops for one of the ex-
change rs, based upon investigations iL flight with the j 
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exchanger installed upon a single-engine test airplane. 
The test data indicate that the thermal ice-prevention 
system removes, f ro m the exhaust gas, about 10 percent of 
the heat available above free-air temperature. Based upon 
e xp e r i en c e ga in e d -: i t h pre v i 0 u s the r ma l ice - pre v e n t ion in-
stallations' in flight under natural icing conditions, the 
heat flow in the system ts sufficient to provide satisfac-
tory ice protecti o n for tbe wing outer ,anels, but may be 
inadequat e for t h e empennage and wing tips. 
Il~TRODUCT ION 
In cooperation with the ~ateriel Command of the Army 
Air Forces, the Boeing Aircra~t Company, and several eqUip-
ment manufa ctur ing compa nies, the AAL has designed, 
ins talled, and tested in ~light a thermal ice-prevent ion 
sys t e iJl for the B-17F eir91c9ne. The work was und.ertaken at 
the request of the Materiel Command, for whom the AAL had 
previously designed and tested several ther ma l ice-preven-
tion systems on a Lockheed l2A airplane (reference 1) and 
one s y stem on a Consolidated B-24D airplane (reference 2). 
Appreciation is extended to representatives of the Boeing 
Aircraft Company, Messrs. Roy Ostline and John Riley, who 
contributed valuable experience to t h e development of the 
project. 
DESCRIPTION OF THE ICE-PREVENTION EQUIPMENT 
The B-17F airplane is shown in f i Gu re 1. The airplane 
is a midwing monoplane of the heavy bombardment type, 
powered by four Wright model R-1 820-97 engines. having a 
s ea-le vel ratinb of 1000 horsepower . Each engine is 
equipped with an exhaust-driven t Yg e B-2 turbosupercharger. 
The general layout of the thermal ice-prevention sys-
tem for the B-17F airplane is s h own in fi gure 2. Heated 
air is obtained f rom exhaust-gas-to-air heat exchangers in 
nacelles . l, 3, and 4 and directed to the regions to be 
heated by a system of thin-\7all, aluminum-alloy ducts. 
The design of the equipment for the uing outer-panel 
leading ed g e from stations 19A to 33 is shown in figure 3. 
The flow of t~e heated air is directed along the inner 
~---- - --_.-
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face of the airfoil skin in a cho~dwise direction by cor-
ru~a ted shee t s attached to the outer s k in. T~ese sheets 
extend fro~ rib to rib a nd consis t of upper and lower po r -
tions, separated at the leadin5 edge to provide an opening 
for the heated air to enter the chordwise passages. Both 
portions tar~inate at approximately Ib percent of the wing 
chord. Distribution of the heated air to the chordwise 
passa 6B s is ottained by means of a spanwise bulkhead placed 
at 4 pcrcen~ of the wing chord. All of the heated air for 
the outer ~anel is delivered to the sing le spanw ise duct 
at its inboard end, in contrast to the multi-duct supply 
system employed in the B-24D design of reference 2. The 
truss struct u re of the front spar allows the air to pass 
into the wing interior, and from there it is discharged 
through the aileron slot. The outer-panel leading edg e 
during revision s, before the 4-percent-chord bulkhead was 
installed, is s h own in figure 4, a~d the compl eted leading 
edge as viewed from the rear is shown in figure 5. 
The design of the wing-tip ice-prevention i n stallation 
is shown in figure o. The spanYise duct is terminated at 
t h e tip joint by a solid ring rib web. The heated air for 
t~e wing tip , therefore, is obtained from the interior of 
the wing outer panel and has flowed through the chordwise 
passages. 
The carburetor a Id intercooler air inlets are located 
in the wing leading edg e near the nacelles, two inlets 
being provided for each engine. I n i nst allations of t "lis 
type, there is a tendency for ice to accumulate on the 
edges of t h ese inlets, particularly the lower lip. Because 
protection for all edg es was unpracticable, an experimental 
installatio~ was pr ovided for t~e lower lips only of the 
intakes for the right outboard ensine. Heated air is sup-
plied to the surf a ces to be protected by a I-inch branch 
f r om the suppl y duct to t~e wi ng outer-panel leading edge 
(fig. 7) . Flattened outlets cause the heated air to im-
pinge on the lower edce s of the intake opening s. 
The thermal ice-prevention design for the ITing inboard 
panel (stations 8, 9, and 10) is SnO',7n in figure 8. A 
portion of the heated air from the exchanger in nacelle 3 
is diverted to the inboard panel leading edge, as shown in 
figure 2, and enters a semicircular spanwise duct located 
on the lower surface of the wing. At the forward ed g e of 
the spanwise distribution duct, t he air enters a narrOW 
passage, formed between the inner and outer skins, which 
is continuous around the leading edge. The gap between 
l 
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the two skins is 1/16-inch and extends over the forward 
4 percent of the leading edge, top and bottom. The air 
is discharged into the wing interior at the gap outlet on 
the upp er surface . The left wing leading edge was revised 
in the same manner as the right wing , but was not connected 
to a supply of heated air, pending the possible installa-
tion of a heat exchanger in nacelle 2. 
The primary fu~ction of the heat exchanger in nacelle 
3 is to furnish heated air for the empennag e. The supply 
duct from nacelle 3 to the empennag e is indicated in fig-
ure 2 . Portions of the duct inside the right wing , and 
inside the fuselage. are shown in figures 9 and 10. The 
entire duct line from tne nacelle to the empennage was 
insulated with a I-inch thjck blanket of rock-wool type 
material and covered with linen cloth. 
Details of the fin and dorsal thermal ice-prevention 
system are shown in figure 11. Considerin g first the 
dorsal heating system , heated air is carried to the lead-
i ng edge in a 3'-inch bypass from the main empennage duct . 
This air is directed into a passage formed by the dorsal 
leading-edge inner skin and a baffle located about 6 inches 
from the leading edge . The heated air leaves the passage 
through holes in the leadin~ edge of the inner skin and 
flows throus h the 0.06-inch fap between the outer and 
inner skins. 
The fin le dirg edge is heated in a manner identical 
to t hat described for the dorsal. Heated air for the 
leading- edge system is supulied by a 3-inch duct located 
just aft of the joint between the dorsal and vertical fin. 
A portion of the leading edge, ty~ ical for both fin and 
dorsal, is shown in figures 12 and 13. 
The ice- prevention equipment for the horizontal sta-
bilizer is shown in figure 14. A single 3-inch supply duct 
to each stabilizer branches into three leading-edge ducts. 
The stabilizer leading edge was not removable , and the 
somewhat complicated system of ducts shown in figure 14 
\vas required to obtain a satisfactory temperature distribu-
tion witho~t redesigni ng tnG leading edge. 
The heated air in the leading-edge ducts passe s 
through slots located on the forward face of the ducts. 
through holes in the nose inner skin, and through a 0.05-
inch gap between the inner and outer skins . Flow of the 
air to the interior of t he stabilizer is prevented by a 
spanwise bulkhead aft of tbe slotted tubes. Details of 
the stabilizer ice-prevention installation are shown in 
f i gu res 1 5 and 1 6 . For the e n t ire e mp en nag e des i g n, the 
outer skin of the leading edge covers approximately the 
same surfa ce area as that originally occupied by the 
rubber de- icers. 
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To facilitate the heat-exchanger design g a removable 
portion of the e.xhaust stack between the collector ring 
and the turbosupercharger was modified to give more heat-
transfer area. The altered exhaust stack for one of the 
outboard nacelles is shown in figure 17. The main shell 
and inner fins consist of a single sheet of stBbil ize~ 
stainless steel, folded longitudinally to form the in~er 
fins a nd welded at the seam and fin ends. The outer fins 
are ~ormed by cutting slots in 2-inch wide by 0.040-inch 
thick copper stripR. T:"e slots are 1/16-inch wide and 
are spaced to provide for fins liB-inch wide . The solid 
portion of the strips was inserted between the folds form-
ing the inner fins and was furnace-brazed to the stainless 
steel. The outer fins were then twisted 90 0 so that the 
direction of the liS-inch dimension would coincide with 
that of the air flow. The asbestos clot h seals shown at 
the ends of the exchanger in figure 17 are designed to 
fit against the exhaust-stack shroud and prevent air 
leakage. 
The heat exchanger air-intake scoops are attached to 
the sides of the nacelles as s-iown in figure 18 for the 
right inboard nacelle and fi~ure 19 for the outboard 
nacelles. For later flight tests under natural icing con-
ditions ~ the intake lips were heated with warm air taken 
from behind the cowl flaps . 
The heated-air outlet from the exchanger in the right 
outboa:c d nacell'3 is shown in figure 20. An overboard dump 
systom is provided by the installation of a plate valve 
inside the-m&in duct which can divert the air out through 
the rect& ngular oponing shown in the figure . A re movable 
duct section is attached to the flange of the rectangular 
outlet, and the air is dumped as shown in fi gure 21. The 
inRtallation of the dump-valve drive motor for the right 
outboard nacelle is sho~n in figure 22. The heated-air 
outlet and dump val v e for the exchanger in the right in-
board nacelle are shown in figure 23. The valve drive 
motor ins tallation is shown in figure 24. 
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, A separate switch for each dump-valve drive motor is 
installed on the pilot1s ins trument panel (fig. 25) . These 
switches a re of the toggle snap-position type, and the 
moto~ is stopped at the extremes of the valve travel by 
limit contacts in the circuit . An iron-constantan thermo -
couple is installed in each exchanger outlet and is con-
nected to a selector switch, which in turn is connected 
to a temperature indicator (fig. 25). A zinc-strip safety 
device is also installed in each exchanger outlet . Should 
leakage of exhaust bas into th e air side of the heat ex-
changer cause the air tel perature to exceed 800 0 F , the 
zinc strip is melted and a warning ligh t is operated. 
The distribution of the heated air from the right 
inboard exchang er is controlled by lliean~ of nine butterfly 
valvos in the system, located as sho wn in figure 2. The 
valves are not adjustable in flight; therefore, the set-
ting s for the desired distribution were determined in pre-
liminary flight tests, and the valves were fixed at these 
positions. 
Design Analysis of Thermal Ice-Pr event ion Equipment 
The desig n analysis procedure for the B- 17F airpl a ne 
was almost identical to that outlined for the B-24D air-
plane in refe r ence 2 . The results of the analysis , and a 
condensation of the step-by-step procedure of reference 2 
as app lied to the wing outer panel, are presented in this 
repo'rt . The nomenclature is the same as that listed in 
reference 2 . 
For purposes of de sign , an indicated airspeed of 155 
miles per hour and a pressu re alti tude of 18,000 feet were 
assumed . 
§~~_!..!..._.A~~~_~~l.~Q._Q.[_[~~~_§:.l~_~~p..~~§:.~~~~.!... - A f r e e 
air temperature of 0 0 F was assumed. 
§~~p"_~.!..._!~~~~QliQ.Q._Q.[_§:.~~~§:.~~_~~~~~~~~~~~_§:.l_~£l~£ 
~£~_£~§:.l~~_.§'~E.[?:..~~ __ l.§._lQ._E.~_~§:.l!!.l§:.l!!. e d • - An a v e r ag e temp e r-
ature rise of 90 0 F was assumed for the wing outer - panel 
surface t o which direct hoating could be a pp lied. In the 
case of the B- 17F airplane, direct heating was applied to 
the forward 15 pe rcent of the wing chord, as compared with 
10 percent of the c h ord for the B-24D airplane. 
.. 
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§'i~_~.:..._Q.?;.l£~l§oii_Q.~ 0 f __ ih~ __ Q.~§:.i=-t r §:. nsf ~I._£Q~ffi£i~~i 
QQi~~~~_ih~_~i~~_su£f~£~_~~~_iQ.~_~~Qi~~i_§:.iI.'- The heat-
transfer coefficient h was calculated by equation (1) 
of reference 2, The effect of change in altitude upon the 
value of the transfer coefficient has been neglected in 
the e q 11 a t ion. The he at·- t ran sf e r c 0 e f f i c i e n t s for the 1 e a d-
ing edge as calculated by equation (1) of reference 2 are 
plotted in fisure 26 . 
.§.1. ep _i.:..._Q§:.1.~~~ a t iQ!LQf_~L~_1. '21.§:.1._ h~9_1._f1.Q!!._fr.Q.~ __ :th ~ 
£r_i:tif.§:l_9:.~§. .:!:.&!!._§.~r.f§:.~ ,- T i1 e he at rem 0 v e d fro m the 1 e a d-
ing edge outer surface was calculated by equation (2) of 
referenc~ 2. The value of s for the ~ing leading ed g e 
forward of the front spar is plotted in figure 26. The 
average values of hand s from figure 26 ar~ _ lb.5 BtU L 
per hour, squa.re feet. 0]), ano. .3 . 9 feet, respectively. 
Fro m equation (2) of referenc8 2, the heat flow from the 
leadinG edge: 
15.5 X 211 X 3.9 X 90 
= ----------------------
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n = 95,000 Btu ner hour ~6-7 ' 
Qiep_~.:..._~§.:ti~§:.i~_Qf_ih~_~~q~iI.~~_h~§:.i_£~~f.it~_fQI. 
1.1l~f.ir.f.~1.§:.1.ing_§:.iI..- As stated in reference 2, the quan-
tity of heat supplied to the leading-edg e system in the 
circulating air is usually taken as two to four times the 
amount of heat transferred through the leading-edge outer 
surface. For the B-17F desi g n , a value of tuo to two and 
one-half times the quantity of heat calculated in step 4 
was consi dered sufficient. The desi~n capacity for the 
outboard heat exchangers was approximately established at 
between 190,000 and 240,000 Btu per hour. 
§.:t~_§.!..._Q.~1.£~1.§:.:tiQ.Q_Qr._~§.§.~~:Q.1.iQ~_Qf_.~ iE.:..f1.Q.~_r.§..1.~ 
ihE.Q~&h_h~§oi_~~£h~~~~r. .- The B-17F e - ch~ngers are almost 
ide n tic a 1 tot h 0 see mp loy e din the B- 2 4 D air pIa n e, and for 
design purposes the air-flow rate was assumed to be the 
same, or 2730 pounds per hour. 
Q.1.~_7..:..._Q.~1..f.~l£:tiQ~_Qf_h~§o~:.:. ~~£b..§o!!.g~I._£@§o£ i t ~_~g9:. 
§..i!:._i~~~r.~i~!:~_Li~~. - Heat- e}:chanser dimensions which 
previous experience had indicated ~ould satisfy the require-
ments of steps 5 and. 6, and w01.J.ld provide a temperature rise 
I 
J' 
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of approximately 300 0 F, were assumed. The exchanger per-
formance was then calculated. The resulting heat output 
was 213,000 Btu per hour, wi th a temperature ris e of 320 0 F. 
The quantity of heat supp lied to the ;ing interior eft of 
15- percent chord then b ecomes 21 3,000 minus 95,000, or 
118:000 Btu p er hour. 
'§'i~~ __ ~~_;Q~§.i.gQ_Qf._~Q~_Q~~i~~=-~1.L.2 ~~~~~~. - The use 0 f 
the B-24D ty~e corrugations in the B-17F design was consid-
ered desirable from a production standpoint. With the 
corrug ation size and the air-flow rate f ixed, the design 
p roblem was reduced to the determination of the outer-
surface temperature p roduced by these conditions. The heat 
f10 7 fro m a 8~ngle chor dw ise passage. at several spanwise 
locations, was investi F,'; ated. 
Q~£R_~ :.._~~l.l9_g,~_!Q ~_Q[_'§'!.§J~.~_£ '._~1.._g,~~_!_~Q_i.~~i. ~i.~~g,l 
ch ordw is e strios.- The heat fl ow from a single chordwise 
:p-~;;'~g;-~t-~;y-;tation is g i ve n by equation (4) of refer-
ence 2 as: 
For the B-17F wing oute r pane l at station 19, 
h 6 _ 7 = 14 . 1 t = 90
0 
F 6- 7 s = 4.75 feet 
and therefore, 
q6-7 = 502 Btu per hour per c orrugation 
.§~tep _lQ.~_!.§.~~!Q~ij, Qg,_Qf_~~i.gQ~_!!.i_'§'~_I.i.!?~ii.Qg_Q[_h~g,i~~ 
~i.~.- The weight distribution of the heated ai r alon, the 
sp an was assumed the same as for t he ]-24D desi gn (equation 
(5), referenc e 2). 
Th e value of IT at station 19 then becomes : 
w 
2730 (3.88 
-------J ~-::- = 
2 X.211 4 . 75 
5.85 pounds per hour 
.~---.~~ _ _ ~_ - _ ____ _ _____ _ ~ _ _ _ _____ ~~ _ _____.,J 
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Note that w is the actual air flow in a single upper or 
l owe r chordwise passage and therefore equals one-half the 
floD per corrugation. 
§~_~_!!.:..._Q§:.!£~!~ ~iQ~-2.f._~_!!. ~_~~I!P..~!:.~~~!:. ~_~!:'QR_Qf~Q.~ 
Q..~Q.i~~_Q:.i!:._i!2._~Q.~_2_t..Q.I.~~ i s ~-p"Q.~~Q.~~~. - The temp era t u r e 
drop is determined by an adaptation of equation (3) of 
r eference 2. For the air in a sin~le passa Ge at station 
1 9 : 
502 
= ----------~ ------
2 X 0 .2 44 X 5 . 85 
Assuming the heated air enters the passage ~ith tempera-
ture t = 320 0 F, the averag e temperature in the passage , 
320 - l~~ = 232 0 F 
2 
§t~_!£.:..._~~~hg~_.Q.f_iQ.~_£~~i~~~Q.i~_~~~~~g~_t.Q._P..!:.Q~~2_~ 
i~e_~_~9.~i!:.~9:._~~~i_f!.Q.~.- The method employed to calculate 
the heat - transfer coefficient for the inner surface of the 
wi n~ for the B-17F was identical to that used for the 
B-24D. For the corrugation at sta t ion 19: 
G 
k 
w 5.85 
= ------------- -- = 2 .1 3 pounds per second, 
squa re fee t A 3600 X 0 , 000765 
Re = 
h
2
_
6 
10.5 
5 
2.13 X 0 . 0172 X 10 
= --.----------------- = 2490 
1. 47 
( cur -C AA , fig . .2 2, ref ere n c e .2) 
0 . 0159 X 10.5 9 . 66 Btu per hour, 
square feet, OF 
= ------------- = 
0.0172 
The averag e temperature in the air passage being .232 0 F, 
the available heat flow to the outer skin per corrugation 
becomes: 
I 
\ 
l 
10 
= h 8_6 
= 9.66 X 4.75 (232 - 90) 
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= 544 Btu per hour per corrugation 
The calculated rates of heat flow per corrugation of 544 
Btu per hour to the outer surface, and 502 Btu per hour 
from the outer surface . are in -satisfactory agreement. 
The analysis for the remainder of the wi ng outer-panel 
leading ed g e was completed by t h e method just outlined, 
and the results are presented in fi gure 27. 
The analysis proced-uB for the empennage was similar 
to tha t emp loy ed for the wing s. The heat-transfer coef-
ficie nts for the outer surface of t h e leading-edge skin 
of the horizontal stabilizer were calculated by equation 
(1) of reference 2, and are pre s ented in figure 28. The 
heat-transfer co e fficients for the d orsal and fin leading 
edges were n ot calculated , an averag e value of 12 Btu per 
hour per squa re foot per of being assum ed. The he~ted 
air at a total f low rate of 2700 pounds per hour was 
assumed to reach the empennag e at a temperature of 250 0 F. 
The values of corresp onding to the curve for air 
flow in narrow g aps from fi gure 22 of reference 2, were 
used in determining the heat-transfer coefficient for the 
inner surface of the outer skin. In using this curve, 
Reynolds number \vas based upon d (the gap width) rather 
than 2d (the gap hydraulic radius for 1 f t of span). 
The results of the analysis for th e stabilizer are 
presented in fi gure 29, and for the dorsal and fin, in 
figure 30. The analysis showed a required heat flow of 
62 ,000 Btu per hour to each side of th e stabilizer and 
38,500 Btu per hour to t he dorsal and fin. Based upon an 
assumed 320 0 F t empe ratur e rise in th e ri g ht inboard heat 
exc hanger , the design capacity of the exchanger became 
approximately 208,000 Btu per hour. 
The pressure drop in t h e heated-air passages and tho 
supply ducts was calculated by equation (6) of reference, G, 
which is written: 
• 
11 
2 
fav NG Vav 
+ ------ - ----
G2 (v2 .- vI ) 
- - --------- -
g 2gm 
Th e value of the friction factor f was obtained from 
fi gure J4 of refer e nce 2 . In the case of the chor~wise 
passagos, Reynolds number was bas e d upon the equivalent 
dian~et\_r (four ti mes the hydraulic radius). and. the curve 
for laAinsr flow in pipes was used. In the case of the 
e ropen:::1a.::;e gaps, Reynolds number was bas e d upon the ga-p 
wi~th d , and the curve for flow in narrow g aps was used. 
To estimate the pre ssure drop i n the s~anwise duct of the 
wi ng outer panel, the d~op pe r f oot was calculated for 
s everal p oints along the span and plotted as shown in fig-
ur e 3 1. The average value was multipli e d by the duct 
le ngth t o obtain the tot~l, 0.3 inch of wate r (fig. 27). 
This pr~s sure drop was conside r ed leg ligible ITh en compared 
to that in the cho rdwise passages and, therefore, no extra 
supp ly ducts to the leading edge (as reauired for the 
13·- 2 4 D ) w ere i n c Iud e d_ i nth e 13- 1 7 F dee i g n . The cal cuI ate d 
pr es sure drops for the empennage gaps are shown in figures 
29 and 30 . 
I nstrumentation of the 13-17F Airplane for Tests 
Ther mocouples , pressur e orifices, and venturi meters 
were included in the- design of a portion of the 13-17F air -
plane tDermal ice- prevention equipment in order to measure 
the performance of the installation in flight tests. The 
follo wing factors were co rs idered to be of interest: 
(1) Quantity of air flow through the heat exchangers 
( 2) T e rop era t u res oft h e h eat e d air t h r aug 11 out the s y s t em 
( 3) Temp era t u r GSa f the 11 eat e d sur f ace s : n a mel y, viii n g 
and empennage outer sur fa ces and several points 
on the internal structure 
(4) Temperature of the exhaust gas 
Consideration was given to measuring the exhaust gas 
and air - pressure drops across the heat exchangers, but the 
ducting installations did not lend themselves readily to 
such measurements. Satisfacto r y data for the right inboard 
exchanger, however, were obtained when the exchanger was 
i nstalled on a sing l e- e ngine test airplane with ducting 
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very similar to the B-}7F installation. These data are 
presented in figure 32. The pressure drops in figure 32 
correspond to the actual difference in static pressures 
measured at the exchanger inlet and outlet, ill ducts of 
equal cross-sectional area . 
Th e air flow through the exchangers was measured with 
vent uri meters; one installed in th e 5-i nch su pply duct · to 
the ~ing outer panel, and the other in t h e 6-inch supply 
li n e to e n pennag e (fig . 2). The 6-inch venturi meter could 
not be located between the exchang er outlet and the bypass 
to the wing inner panel becau se of iLstallation difficulties, ' 
Th e air - flow rate obtai n ed uith t~iB meter, therefore. ~as 
not an exact measure ment of the flo w throug h the exchang er, 
and the exc h a. g er capacities based upon this flow rate are 
slightly slightly conser v ativ e . Th e devi a tion from the 
true exchang er c a p a city was not co n sidered to be of suffi- • 
cient mag nitude to warrant additions to the instrument~tion. 
The locations of the vent u ri- eter p ressure orlfices are 
shown in fi gure 33. The pressu re drops a t the venturi 
meters were obtained wit~ a water ma n ometer . The meter~ 
were calibrated before i n stallation. 
All temperatures were measured with iron-constantan 
ther mocouples a!;d a Le wis potentiometer. An id e ntification 
drawing for t h e theromocou ple locations is presented in 
fi gure 33. The dash numbers follo wing t h e thermocouple 
numb e rs r e f e r to the type of th e rmocoup le mounting as de-
tailed in figuTe 34. 
TEST RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Five fli gh ts ware made to t e st t he per f ormance of the 
ther ma l ice-prevention equipment. Duri ng t h e first three 
f lights, adjust ments were made in the heated-air supply 
lines by means of th e butterfl y val v es in order to obtain 
a satisfactory temperature distribution over the heated 
surfaces. Two more flights were the n conducted to secure 
complete t hermal data ; one at 10 , 0 0 0 feet, and the other 
at 18 , 000 feet p ressure altitude. The test data from these 
last two flights are presented i n tables I, II, and III. 
The thermocouple and pressure-orifice designations corre-
spond to those shown in figure 33. 
The data from table II, flight 2, indicate that an 
averag e temperature rise of approximately 100 0 F was ob-
tained over the forward 15 percent of the wing outer-panel 
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leading edge for an air-flow rate of 71 percent, and a 
heat - exchanger capacity of 86 percent, of the design fig-
u res, The temp era t u r E' r i s e 0 v e r the f j r s t 5 per c e n t 0 f 
the chord DaB considerably hi ~h~ r than the rise from 10-
to ].5-~arcent chord. Alt hough the design features of the 
out Rr ?anal expose t h e foremost part of the a~rfoil to the 
warmest ~ir~ at least a part of the large temperature drop 
expeTi2:n.ced at about 5'-percent chord is believed to b e 
c aused. by transition fro :>"l lamin8r to tu rbulent flow occur-
ri ng in that locality. An Bpproxi~atioil of the heat flo~ 
thr ougb the ski n Oler the wing outer panel forward of 15-
percent rhcrd wae obtained by calculating the average air-
taTU],Jelat·.;.Ye dl"CP through the cho rdwise passa,c;es from the 
fligbt- ~est ddta. The total heat flow W~~ 85,000 Btu per 
hour fer f~i~nt 1 , and 88,000 bt u per bou~ for flight 2, 
or appro ximate~y 50 percont of the heat Bup~lia~ to th e 
leadi ng-e~fe system. T~ls is equivalent to about 1250 Btu 
per hour per square foot of ~lg lending-edge surface. 
These fibures f ur total hoat flow are in good agreement 
uith the design figure of 95,000 Btu per hour; however, 
attention is directed to the fact that the test data do 
not allow accurate determinatiol. and the agreement is 
fortuitous. 
Approximately 1 84 ,000 Btu per hour (72 hpJ \7aS ex-
tracted from the exhaust gas in each outboard engine, or 
about 10 Dercent of the heet available (above free-air 
temp.) in· the gas . 
A considerable t emperature gradient was observed 
around the inboard section leading edge (table III). A 
more even temperature distribution could be obtained by 
increasing the gap size, or if 1 eces s ary, tapering the 
gap. Because the s y stem may be sat isfactory in its pres-
ent form, these change s wer e not made pending fUrth er tests. 
The data from table III also indicate that the temper-
ature rises of the dorsal, fin, and stabilizer leading 
ed5es are below design values. but not to a serious degree. 
Whether or not the surfaces have been heated suffi ciently 
to provide satisfactory ice p rotection can oilly be deter-
mined by fli ghts in natural icing conditions , but present 
available information sugge sts that only minor alterations, 
if any , will be requ ired. 
The capacity of the exchang er in the right inboard 
nacelle was 90 percent of the design value, at an air-flow 
rate of 74 peLcent of design. These figures are subject to 
a slight correction for air flow to the inboard section. 
l 
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CONCLUSIONS 
1. Present availab l e data on heat flow are adequate 
to permit the design of thermal ice-prevention equipment 
for metal airplanes on the basis of required tem~erature 
rise at specified locations. Preliminary fli gh t tests of 
the ~-17F installation, undeT non-icing conditions, indi-
cate that the desi g n temperatures are, with minor excep-
tious, realized . 
2 . Ba s ed upon experience gained in flights unuer 
natural icing conditions with p r evious similar designs. 
the heat flow in the system d8scribed fOT the B-17F air -
p lane is sufficient to provide satisfactory ice protection 
for the wing outer panels , but may b e inadequate for the 
empennage and wing tips . 
Ames Aeronautics.l Lab oratory, 
National Advisory Ccmmittee for Aeronautics. 
Moffett Field, Calif . 
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TABLE I - ENGINE DATA RECORDED DlJRIliG FLIGHT TESTS 
~: 
OF -E-1+F THERMAL ICE-PREVENmrON E~UrpMENT 
Flight 1 2 
, 
Pressure altitudes feet 10,000 18,000 
Free ai r temperature, of 40 -4 
Correct indicated air speed , mph 155 155 
Manifold pressure, inches of mercury: 
Engine 1 
Engine 3 26.0 
~ngine 4 25·7 
Revolutions per minute : 
Engine 1 
Engine 3 2,000 
Engine 4 2,000 2,000 
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TABLE II. - RESULTS OF FLIGHT TESTS OF TBEBM.A1 
:r. 0]) -PRE'VE·~lJ.l I ON EQPIPY.ENT In RIGHT WING OUTER PAlif.EtJ;, B-17F AIRPLANE 
-~lilt~~r;i: o-·I -
co u.TIle l F1 ight 
-----_ .. - ---
Pressure altitude, feet 
Corr ect inc: icated a:' r sp_oecl , mph 
G1 Tem:ger '3.tLJ.re of gas into exchanger 4, of 
G2 're;;1'~e rature or gas out of oxchanger 4, of 
Fr'ee 8 .i.C t Grllperature, °ll' 
zWei ht 
u of a ir to outooard "ection, pounds per hour 
A40 'l'emporature of air into exchanger 4, OF 
A41 Temporat1.' r e of air out of exchanger 4, OF 
Tempera.ture r L~1 OF 
Hoat to air, Btu pOl' hour 
Air temperatures, 01, 
A7 I Ai I' into g"tP , stat ion 20 
A8 Air at upper gP..p exit, station 20 
A9 Air at lover g2.p exit, station 20 
A14 Air in wing near aileron gap , station 20 
All Air into gal1, station 22~ 
1.4 Air into ga11, station 25 
A5 Air at upper gap exit, station 25 
A6 Air at 10Vler gap exit, station 25 
1.1 3 Ail- in ... ling near aileron gap, station 2% 2 
lNumbors correspond to thermocouple locations on fig. 33. 
ZIvieasured at 5·-in . venturi . 
1 2 
10,000 18,000 
155 155 
1 ,640 -------
1,510 ----- --
40 
-4 
2,290 1,940 . 
40 -4 
352 390 
312 394 
171,500 184,000 
251 262 
82 65 
98 70 
62 40 
338 351 
308 341 
106 103 
155 140 
68 45 
, 
I 
.I 
I 
TABLE I I (Continued) 
li'light 
into ap, stati.on 29 
A1 Air into gep , station 33 
A2 Air at upper gap e'it , station 33 
it3 Air at lo1·!er gap e:;;:i t, station 33 
11.12 Air in wi- g near ailel'on cap, station 32 
A28 Air into gap, ~-ling tip; station 35 
S75 
S25 
s26 
S27 
S28 
629 
Skin temperatures, of ecove free air te~p'erature 
Intercooler air intake lip at 5--percel t chord, 
station 15t 
Carburetor ai r intake lip at 5-::;>ercent chord, 
'1 I station Ib-§-
On nose , station 20 
Upper at 3-~ercent chord, stati on 20 
Lov,er at 3- nercent chord , station 20 
Upper at 8-percent cl1ord, station 20 
Lower at S- percent chords station 20 
830 Upper at 13-:percent chord~ station 20 
S31 Lower at 13-percent chord , station 20 
S39 Upper near aileron gap, station 20 
S20 On nose, station 22i 
821 Upper B_t 3-percent chord J 22i 
822 Lower at 3-percont chord, station 22-~ 
S23 Upper 2.t 12-percent chord, station 22~-
1 
308 
267 
137 
152 
94 
132 
40 
40 
130 
105 
30 
50 
14 
217 
160 
180 
68 
17 
2 
321 
287 
122 
145 
84 
112 
59 
59 
145 
116 
126 
59 
98 
44 
59 
29 
271 
197 
229 
93 
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TABLE II (Continued) 
l'he rrno~ C F'light 1 2 cO'clple ----
S2)~ 10 'Jer a t 12 -p erce:l t chord , station 22~~· 
"" 
125 149 
S13 On nose , station 25 183 229 
814 Up~)er at 4- porcont chord , st.?~ t ion 25 150 186 
S15 Lower at 4-percent c.hord, sta ti cl1 25 180 224 
816 Upper at S- p8rcent ch()rd, station 25 70 98 
817 I ~o\ver a t S- pcrcent chord. , st2.tion 25 130 159 
81S at 13-percent . , station 25 51 74 I Up:;?er cnoro., 
I 
819 I ~, owel' a t 13- :gercent cho rd, station 25 112 135 
"52 at 25-percent cho rJ.~ st ation 24f3- 30 54 UpDor 
I Lo~ver S53 a t 25 -percent. cho rd) s tation 2% 25 44 
833 I Upper a.t 35- percent cLlorct, stA.tion '"'4J c~ 2~ 27 49 
834 Lower a t 35 -percent c:lOn1, station 24~ ," 15 29 
S5~' I 2% 44 I U"YiJel' at 50-porcent chaTel: stat 'i on 25 
.t. 
855 I Lower a t 50-}?ercent cho r el) station 21.!1~ r.. 17 29 
S35 : Upper a t 65- percent chord, station 24-?~ 18 39 
836 1o\"er <-tt 65- perc8nt cho rd , station 2~' 15 24 
S37 Upper near aileron ga::!, Gtation '-'It+. c. 2 20 44 
83S . LO\l1er near aileron gap , station 2% 17 29 
88 On nose , station 29 157 196 
89 "Upper o.t 3-percent chord~ station 2Q ./ 135 164 
" 
810 Lower at .., percent chord, station 29 162 207 ) 
811 Upper at la-percent chord, station 29 68 98 
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TABLE II (Continued) 
Th(;';rr~oT" ---
cO"",.'}10 Flieht 1 2 
-----" t ._---_. 
--
812 ! LO',ver a t 10-percent. cho rd, station 29 123 149 
81 On nose, station 33 127 154 
S2 Upper at 3-percent chord , station 33 160 202 
83 10,.,'8r at 3- perccnt chord, stat':'on 33 112 145 
s~· Upper at B-percent chord, station 33 35 103 
85 Lower A.t 8-percent chord, station 33 127 154 
s6 Upper at ll- percent chorc1.. , station 33 70 91"5 
51 LOv!er at 11-percent chord, station 33 105 135 
832 Upper at 65-percent chord, station 32 22 49 
S56 On nose, wing tip , station 35 42 74 
S57 Upper , wing tip at 5- percent chord , stat ion 35 42 74 
S5g LO\ver , wing tip at 5- percent chord, station 35 22 54 
Structure teITi!)sratures, OF 
b-3 On rib at 7-percent chord , station 20 122 103 
M2 On rib at 7-percent chord , station 25 162 141 
lU On rib at 7- percent chord , station 33 150 126 
Pressure Flight 1 2 
orifice 
Pressures in inches of \vater refel'red to cabin 
static pressure (+ above, 
-
belo\v) 
P810 Static at entrance to 5- inch ventur i -2 .4 -3·7 
PSll Static at throat of 5-inch venturi +4.0 +3 ·2 
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TABLE III. - F..ESULTS OF FLIGHT TESTS OF THERl-L1\L IOE-PREVEJ'l' I ON EQ,UIPMEHT 
A39 
A38 
S74 
S72 
S7° 
S71 
S73 
Mll 
IN RI GHT WI -G LillilER NI.NEL AND Ej1iPEmrAG-E I ,B- 17F AIBPLAlifE 
Pressur o altitude , feet 
_1+---g~_~2 -= 
10,000 18 ~000 
Cor r ect i ndicated a irspeed, mph 
Temper ature of ai r out of exchanger 3 , of 
Temper ature rise, of 
\'leight of a ir to empennagFl, pounds per hour 
llieat capacity, exchanger 3, Btu per hour 
Wing i nner pliLel , ai r temperatures , of 
In duct a t 8- percent chorel , station 9 
At gap exit a t 8- percent c:bord , station 9 
IJower a t 
Lower at 
On nose, 
Upper at 
Upper at 
\1'ing i nner panel ~ skin temperc.tures, 
OF above free air temperature 
7-percent chord~ station 9 
It.-percent chord , sta ti on 9 
station 9 
4- percent Chord , stat ion 9 
7- percent chord , sta tion 9 
Wing inner pa~el) structure t emp~ratures , 
On rib a t 4- percent cho rd, station 9 
OF 
I 
155 
+32 
353 
321 
2 ,1!r50 
189,000 
285 
77 
128 
90 
65 
32 
17 
93 
155 
-4 
395 
399 
1, 960 
186,000 
316 
50 
164 
121 
44 
29 
60 
1 eglecting smal l amount of air nOv! to wi ng i nner panel . 
ThOl'Tllo . 
co 11110 
TABLE II I (Cont i nued) 
Fl:i.ght 
o Right stabilizer air temperatures, F 
A35 Air into gap: inboal'd station 
A36 At up:oer gap exit. i nboard station 
~.37 At 10",er gap exit, inboard. stat i on 
A32 Air into gap, center station 
A-33 At upper gap exit, center station 
A34 At 10-;1er gap exit , center Gto..tion 
A29 Air into gap) outboard stat ion 
A30 Air at upper gap exit, outboard station 
A31 Air at 10\,,8r gap exit, out'ooard station 
868 
869 
S62 
864 
865 
866 
859 
860 
861 
Right stabilizer skin temperatures , 
of above free air temperature 
On no se , inboard station 
Upper near air exit, inboard station 
Lo\"er near air exit) inboard station 
On nose, center station 
pper near air exit, center station 
1 0v,er near air exit, center stat i on 
Upper at 20- percent chord , center station 
Lower at 20- percent chord , center station 
On nose , outboard station 
Upper near ai r exit, outbcard station 
10\"er near air exit , outboarcl station 
1 
117 
55 
65 
141 
99 
108 
117 
84 
80 
28 
23 
28 
76 
57 
52 
23 
18 
76 
52 
52 
21 
2 
103 
20 
35 
131 
80 
84 
103 
50 
40 
34 
29 
24 
88 
64 
64 
24 
24 
88 
44 
44 
- - -- ------
22 
Th c-r-~o - l 
conTlle I 
- - - -i--
TABLE II I (Continued) 
Flight 
I 
Right stabil izer stru cture temperature , of 
IHO i On rib j inboard station 
I 
-19 I On rib, center sta tion 
lvl8 I 
------i 
I 
A24 I 
On 
Air 
spar 
into 
baffle, outboard_ statio~1 
- -- . 
Dorsal ai r t emperatur es, 
gap , bottoL1 s t 2.t i on 
Air into gap , t op station 
::: I Air at l eft gap exit, top station 
A27 I Air at right gap exit, t op station 
of 
Dorsal skin temperatures, OF above 
free air temper ature 
On nose, top station 
Lef t skin near a ir exit, t op station 
Right skin near air exit , top sta.tion 
Dorsal structure temperatur e , OF 
M7 On rib , top station 
Fin air temperatures~ OF 
Al 5 Air into gap, bottom station 
A16 At left gap exit, bottom station 
Al7 At right gap exit, bottom station 
Al B Air into gap , center station 
A19 .At left gap exit, center stat ion 
- 1 
94 
141 
80 
306 
214 
80 
84 
71 
62 
160 
292 
160 
171 
2 
126 
341 
225 
50 
55 
98 
88 
155 
306 
122 
166 
103 
23 
TABLE III (Concl uded) 
-------- ----------------------<--------------------------------~--------.-----------
Thrn'::lo-
cOllolo Flight 1 2 
---- --.-+----------.------.--- ------------------------ ---.;f--------+-------
A20 
A21 
A22 
1.23 
s40 
S42 
s44 
s45 
s46 
S~'7 
IvI5 
Pressure 
orifice 
At r i Ght gap exit , center station 
Air into gap, top station 
At left gap exit, top station 
~t r i ght gap exit, top station 
Fin skin tem~eratures, of above 
free air temperature 
On nose , bottom station 
Left skin near c ir exit , botto~ station 
:Right skin near air e:;cit , bo ttom station 
\ 
On nose, center station 
Left skin near air exit , center station 
:Right skin ncar air exit, center station 
On noso, top station 
1eft skin near nir exit , top sta tion 
Right skin near air exit , top station 
Fin structure temperatures, of 
On spar baffle, botton station 
On spar baffle , center station 
On spar baffle , t op station 
Flignt 
Pressures in inches of water referred to cab i n 
static pressure (+ above , - below) 
6-inch venturi t hroat static in empennage supply duct 
6-inch venturi lip static in empennage supply duct 
70 
128 
80 
71 
71 
33 
28 
33 
131 
70 
1 
+1.90 
+5.69 
60 
60 
30 
40 
144 
93 
84 
107 
39 
29 
29 
70 
117 
2 
+2.05 
+5·50 
AL 
3 9\ \ 
Figure 1.- The B-17F airplane in which thermal ice-prevention eauipment 
was installed and tested. 
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Figure 2.- General vIew of thermal ice-prevenfton system) B-!7F airplane. 
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NACA Figs. 4,5 
~i gure 4 . - Wing outer- panel leading- edge details for B-17F 
thermal ice- prevention system. 
Figure 5.- Wing outer-panel leading-edge revi sed and ready for 
installation, B-17F airplane . 
NACA Fig. 6 
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NACA FigS. 7,9 
Figure 7.- Fish-tail type duct for heating lower edge of 
carburetor air intake for right outboard nacelle, 
B-17F airplane . 
Figure 9.- View inside right wing of duct from inboard exchanger 
to fuselage, B-17F airplane. 
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NACA Figs. 10,12 
Figure 10.- View inside fuselage of empennage heated- air 
supply duct. 
Figure 12.- Leading-edge rib alterations, typical for fin and 
dorsal, B-17F airplane. 
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HiJure 11- Dorsal and nn desi9n for B-17F t/>ermal ice_preventi,n system 
Figs. 13,15 
Figure 13 .. - Leading-edge outer skin installation, typical for 
fin and dorsal, B~7F airplane. 
Figure 15.- Heated-air supply duct in i nboard portion of 
horizontal stabilizer, B-17F airplane. 
NACA Fig. 14 
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NACA Figs. 16,17,18 
Figure 16 . - Heated-air supply duct in leading-edge of out-
board portion of B-17F horizontal stabilizer. 
Figure 17.- Tail stack from outboard nacelle, B-17F airp1~ne, 
as revised to provide more transfer surface for 
heat exchanger. 
Figure 18.- Circulating air intake tor heat exchanger in right 
inboard nacelle, B-17F airplane. 
NACA Fig. 19,20 
Figure 19 . - Circulating air intake for heat exchanger in right 
outboard nacelle, B-17F airplane. 
Figure 20.- Outlet for heated air from r i ght outboard 
exchanger, Bi7F airplane. 
NACA Figs. 21,22 
Figur~ 21. - Overboard dunlp for heated air from exchangt'T in 
left outboard nacelle, B-17F airplane . 
Fi~ure 22.- Installation of dump-valve drive motor at excha!1ger 
outlet in right outboard nacelle, B- 17F airplane. 
NACA Figs. 23,24 
Figur e 23.- Heated-air outlet and dump valve for exchanger in-
stalled in right inboard nacelle, B-l?F airplane. 
Figure 24.- Dump-valve and motor drive at outlet to exchanger 
i n right inboard nacelle , B-l?F ai r plane. 
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Ft'gure 25- Instrumental/on and conTrol fOr 8-17F thermal ice-prevenfion sysfem. 
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Figure 26.- Curves showing the distance around the l eadi.ng edge from top to bottom 
of the front spar, and the heat-transfer coefficient for the leading edge 
of the wing outer panel, B-l7F airplane. 
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Figure 28 .- Distance around t h e l eading edge to De cover ed oy douol e sk i n . and 
the heat-transfer coeffic i ent for the l eading edge of th e horizontal 
staolizer , B-l 7F airplane . 
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8 -17F airplane. 
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Figure 31.- Pressure drop in wing outer panel duct , B-1 7F airplane. 
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- Legend -
A - AIr thermocouples 
S -Skin thermocouples 
M-S trucfure thermocouples 
G -Exhaust 9as thermocouples 
Ps- Static pressure orifices 
. - AII therm ocouples on or above winq or 
s t abilizer t oron lef f s Ide of dorsal ,& fin 
+ -AI/ ther mocoup les below wing or s tabilizer 
rt.... or on r/qht side of dor sal & fin t 
0 - Pr essur=e or ifices 
Note: Dash numbers followin q thermocoup le 
num bers indicat e t ype OT mounfing 
as de foile d /n fig. 34. 
Fig.33 
H9ure 33. - L ocah'on of lhermocouples and pressure orifices f or 
fest/ng performance or 8 -17F fher m al ice-p revention system. 
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